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ByCHRIS THOMAS
Staff Reporter
An11.6percent tuitionincrease
highlightsa1991proposedbudget
approvedby thePresident'sAdvi-
sory Committee on Jan. 18 and
headed for the Board of Trustees
for finalapproval onFeb.8.
Along with the tuition increase
the proposedbudgetalsocontains
an increase in financial aid by 20
percent,araise in the capital proj-
ectsandreserves fundby $315,000,
a new "to be allocated" fund of
Keppel tells ofBundy investigation
$718,801,and an increase in the
netreserves by 116.4 percent.
Theproposedincrease in tuition
would make tuition for afull time
student taking45 credits $9,990.
This wouldbe $222acredit. Ac-
cording toDenis Ransmeier, Vice
President forFinanceandAdmini-
stration,thatfigurewasreachedby
looking at inflation rates, enroll-
ment, and expenditures for the
university.
One expenditure is the raise in
financial aid. Ransmeier said that
the increase in aid is first and at-
tempt to deal with the increase in
tuition. He also said that another
twopercentincreaseisbeingadded
to financial aid tomake additional
dollarsavailable forneedystudents,
and that $250,000 will beadded to
try toincrease aid for transfers and
incoming freshman.
Anotherincrease inexpenditures
will beand increase insalaries for
faculty, professional staff and
administrators, and other staff
positions. Theincrease insalaries
is a result of a three year plan
implemented lastyearandwillraise
facultysalaries eightpercent,prof./
admin, salaries eightpercent,and
staff salaries 10percent.
Other major expenditures in-
clude: a 55.2 percent increase in
capitalprojectsandreserves. This
money will beused to, "refurbish
the university, doingmaintenance
work on buildings like Connolly
and Pigott," said Ransmeier. A
new "to be allocated" fund has
been adopted and will have
$718,801available to Vice Presi-
dents and schools for growth in
programs according toRansmeier.
The last major expenditure is a
116.4 percent increase in the net
excess of thebudget. Ransmeier
said that thisincrease isanattempt
tohave anexcess in thebudgetof
BUDGET: continued on page 2
mightexpect. That'show theyget
away with it."
Keppelsaid thatmostserialkill-
ersaremediaconscious.Themedia
KEPPEL:continuedon page 2
murder. Heattributed theproblems
facedbytheGreenRiverTaskForce
to failure inrecognizing it was not
justasix bodyseries.
When the enhancedTask Force
wasformedinJan.1984, there were
only six known victims — when
actually there were41 peopledead.
"When they first formed the force
with 50 people, they should have
formedonewith300peopletohandle
the volume,"he said. "There was
hesitancy to say it was any bigger
than it was because they weren't
sure ifit was serial."
HesaidtheTaskForcehadstrate-
gic problems as well. He said they
knew the Green River killer went
back tocrime scenesall the time,so
thepolicehad theright idea tostake
out theriversight rightoff thebat.
But,he said thepolice talked to the
press toomuch. "Channels fourand
five had helicopters flying over
policesurveillance,"hesaid."What
fool would driveby then?"
Keppel said he believes that the
apparatus to be a series offender
existsinmostanti-social personali-
ties. He saidoneof thecharacteris-
tics of aserialkiller is theability to
blendin and notattractattention.
Hesaid that serialkillershave the
capability to think andact logically.
"They donot want to get caught,"
Kcppel said. 'Thereis notapress-
ingneed that drives them inside to
say,'Ihavegot tocapturesomebody
NOW.' There is more of a relin-
quishment of that feeling than you
ByKIMBARON
Investigative expert, Robert
Kcppel, shared his experiences,
and knowledge of investigation
of serial murders, at a "brown
bag" seminar on Jan. 24 in the
Lemieux Library Auditorium.
Keppelischief investigator for
theAttorneyGeneral'soffice. Due
to his expertise in serial murder
investigation,Kcppelwason loan
to the Green River Task Force
from Jan. 1984 to Dec. 1985.
However,heisbestknown forhis
investigation ofTedBundymur-
Keppcl compared the investi-
gationof murder toahistory les-
son. "All you know is that a
personleft theirapartmentateight
atnight,andwasfoundsixmonths
later in the woods," he said.
"You're going back in history,
trying toretrievefacls inpeople's
minds that they mayor may not
recall from sixmonthsprevious."
In the case of serial murder
investigation, Keppel said the
investigativeworkmultiplies with
eachbodyrecovered. He said the
investigative department must
develop an orderly and efficient
system from the beginning, and
must put plenty of people on the
caseinorder tohandle the volume
of information coming in.
The Green River case is the
Nation's largest unsolved serial
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gives them an indication of how
closethepolicearetothem."Some
go to the extent tocollect articles,
hang themon thewall,collectscrap-
books,"he said.
According toKeppel, thekillers
become very familiar with their
surroundings. They familiarize
themselveswithsuchthingsasstop
signs,so theydonotruntherisk of
running them andgettingcaught.
They know the victim contact
areas and the victim dump sights
extremely well. "They know the
routes toand from [thesights],"he
said."Theytravelthemmany times,
and practice theirroutines."
Keppelsaidthatserialoffenders
are very charismatic to their vic-
tims. "Normal barriers thatgo up
when someone detects something
wrong justdo nothappen."
Bundy is a prime example of a
charismatic killer. Thepolice the-
ory in theSusanRancourtcase, the
girl whovanished from theCentral
Washington University campus at
Ellensburg, is that Bundy ap-
proached her at the library that
night.Hewasstrugglingwithsome
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Bean's book to portray SUwritingcurriculum
ing," saidBean, adding that if a
comparisonbetween students ata
similar university who didn't do
the writing that SU students do,
that thequalityofeducation would
be found tobe much fuller atSU.
The purpose of the book is to
introduce college teachers across
the country to writing across the
curriculum,saidBean. Itwillalso
offer idea on how to incorporate
writinginto classes.
Bean hasbeen collecting infor-
mation for his book since he got
involvedin the writing across the
curriculum movement ten years
ago.
In the last two years Bean has
beendoingresearch atSU"in terms
of the kinds of assignments that
teachers are giving, the kinds of
ByCHERICOLLINS
StaffReporter
Effective communication in
school,inthebusiness worldandin
lifedependsupon writingasa way
to express ideas and influence
decisions. SU'scorecurriculumis
designedto teach studentshow to
write effectivelyby using writing
inclasses in alldisciplines.
JohnC.Bean,Ph.D.,SUDirec-
torof Writing,recently receiveda
grant to write a book, to be pub-
lishednationally,on how toincor-
poratewritingintoallclassesinthe
curriculum. Thegrant, which was
awardedby theConsortion for the
Advancement of Private Higher
Education,allows Beanto workon
hisbook,"ExpectingExcellence,"
this summer forpublicationpossi-
bly in the fall.
Beansaidthathewillshow teach-
ers across the country how using
writinginall disciplinescanwork,
by portrayingSU's attempt to in-
corporate writing across its cur-
riculum.
The writing across thecurricu-
lum program is part of the core
curriculum atSU. Theprogram is
designedtoinclude writinginevery
class inside the core curriculum
helping students learn and main-
taingood writing skills.
"There'sconsiderable evidence
that student writing improvesasa
result of writing across the
curriculum....We know that stu-
dents are learning the concepts
better asaresultofdoing thewrit-
Budgetproposal concerns ASSU
urday of SUPresidentFr. Sulli-
van,ProvostJohnEshelman,and
Assistant Vice President for Fi-
nance, Director of Budget Jim
Adolphson.Theonlystepsleftin
the process are the Board of
TrusteesvoteFebruary8and the
finalization inOctober after en-
rollment figuresare found.
Issues not addressed in the
budget are issues like parking
andresidenthallpricesandthese
will be dealt with by different
committees.
Theonlyquestionleftis,"Does
thisbudgetexemplify thekindof
philosophy that we want por-
trayedas SeattleUniversitiesphi-
losophy on education,"said Liz
LoveASSUGraduateRepresen-
tative.
studentscan
'
tafford topayit,"said
ASSU Executive Vice-President
Janet Schorr. "I also don't think
capital projectsandreserves need
toberaised55.2percent"
Shaunta Van Brackle, ASSU
Student-At-Large Representative
said,"I don't support the budget
increasebecauseloans willincrease
for existing students, instead of
other typesofaidlikegrants,etc."
Theproposedbudget willbe for
the fiscalyearJuly1,1990 through
June30,1991.Ithasgone through
alongprocess toget to the stageit
isinnow.Itstarted withlast year's
cabinet, went to the Vice Presi-
dentsof eacharea and their subor-
dinates forrecommendations,then
went to Ransmeier who with the
PACgotthe endorsementlastSat-
BUDGET:cont. from page1
at leastonepercent tobe ableto
handleunforeseen problemssuch
as bad enrollment or a lack in
contributions to thecampus.
Themain concerns for theAs-
sociatedStudentsofSeattleUni-
versity (ASSU) representative
council were theabove base re-
quests($718,801tobeallocated)
and the increase in tuition. "I
think tuition hasrisen toomuch
in the last five years (67 per-
cent),"saidASSUAt-Large-rep-
resentative Tom Potter.
"I think itis important toraise
faculty/staff salaries,butIdon't
think a11.6 percent tuitionraise
every year is necessarybecause
books because his arm was in a
sling. He asked her tohelpcarry
thebooks to hiscar. She went.
Keppelsaid thathelearnedalot
from theGreenRiver caseand the
Bundy case,but notenough. "We
executed Bundy before we knew
whyhe did what hedid. Noques-
tionabout it,"he said. "There'sa
giveand take there. He'snotkill-
ing anymore, and you know he
would ifhehad the chance."
Inaninterview justhoursbefore
hisexecution,Bundyconfessed to
Keppel the murders of Rancourt,
BrendaBallandalltheothersfound
onTaylorMountain,eastofIssaq-
uah.BundyrefusedtogiveKeppel
anymoreinformation. Bundy said
thathedidn'twanttoputhimselfin
aposition togive all theinforma-
tionawayright then.
AccordingtoKeppel,therefusal
to give information was Bundy's
last appeal tosave his life. Bundy
tried to convinceKeppel to inter-
veneandorder astayofexecution.
Inthetapedconversation,Bundy
said,"Weneedaperiodof time. A
few months to systematically go
overwitheverybody. I'mgoing to
tell them everythingIhave been
doing.Getitallclown.Youcanuse
itasyousee fit. You'vebeenafter
this for 15years,acoupleofmonths
isnotgoingtomakeadifference."
Keppelsaid thatBundy orches-
trated exactly what he wanted to
say and how much he wanted to
say. "If he would haveopenedup
and started talking, it may have
been a different story," he said.
"He was lying, deceivingand not
telling the whole truth. He was
playing withuslikehealwaysdid."
Investigator talks ofBundy
the book. The in-house version,
whichhehopes tohave finishedby
theendofFebruary,willbephoto-
copied and distributed to SU fac-
ulty. His summer fellowship will
allow him toconvert the in-house
publication into a book for a na-
tionalaudience. Hisgoalis tohave
this doneandapublisher foundby
theendof thesummer.
writing thatstudents are doing,the
sortsofthinkingproblems thatare
exhibited in the writing." His re-
searchisnowdoneandheisin the
process of putting the book to-
gether.
"There's a real interest across
the country inhow to make stu-
dentsbetterlearners inadiscipline
bymaking them better writersina
discipline. „
Ithink it's important to stress
writing across the curriculumbe-
cause through writing students
learn to think more clearly," said
Bean. Therealpurposeofeduca-
tion,he added, is to teach how to
ask questions and how toconduct
arguments insidea discipline.
Bean wantshisbook toencour-
age teachers in all disciplines put
writinginto their classes. It will
also help teachers determine how
students learn the material they
want togetacross.
Bean will write two versionsof
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immediately after gradua-
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—
without waitingfor the
results ofyour State Boards.You
canearn greatbenefits as anAir
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qualifyfor a five-month internship
at amajor AirForcemedical facili-
ty.Toapply, you'llneed anoverall
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AirForce.Call
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CRIMEBEAT
January 23 at Lemieux Li-
brary.
At 2:24 p.m. Seattle Univer-
sity security personnel appre-
hended a suspect involved in
indecentexposure,inthe3rdfloor
of the Lemieux Library. The
suspect was arrested bySeattle
Policeofficersafterbcingidenti-
fiedby the victim.
January 24 at Xavier East
ParkingLot.
At 12:35 p.m. aman exposed
himselftotwoSeattleUniversity
students as they drove through
theXavierparkinglot. Thestu-
dents described themanas 6ft. 2
inches tall,25-30yearsold,thin
build,wearingglassesandcurly,
collar-lengthbrownhair.
January 24 at Campion
GameRoom.
At 9:52 p.m. an unidentified
student reported that a manhad
dropped his pants and exposed
himself whileshewasinthestudy
lounge on the Ist floor of
Campion.
January27 atBuhrHall.
At 7:16 p.m. an unidentified
person attempted to break into
the candymachine inBuhrHall
causing about $500 damage to
the machine. The suspect also
forced open the door to room
117,butnothing was taken.
January 28 atGarrand,Pigott
and Administration Buildings.
At 2:20 am. a security patrol
person observed a suspect at-
tempting togain entryintoGar-
rand,Pigottandthe Administra-
tion Buildings. Seattle Police
wasnotifiedand thesuspectwas
arrested forcriminal trespass.
CrimePrevention Corner
The criminal incidentof lewd
conduct is a serious crime.
Throughthecombinedeffortsof
community, security staff and
police, these typesof incidents
canbedeterredandaddressedin
thebestpossiblemanner. With
this in mind, the following is
offered inhopesofreducing the
possibility of yourbecoming a
victim. For additional informa-
tion and specific questions or
concerns, please call Seattle
University,SafetyandSecurity
ServicesCrimePreventionUnit
at 296-5990 or 296-5999.
EXHIBITIONISTS
Acommonground for thisac-
tivity seems to be the libraries,
study
areas andparkinglots.
Drawing attention to the sus-
pectusually makes them flee.
CallSafetyandSecurityServ-
ices with a complete descrip-
tion,
i.e. age, sex, race, color of
clothing.approximateheightand
weight.
PEEPING TOMS
Most are harmless, but they
could easily progress to other
crimes.
Keepshades andblindsclosed
atnight.
Call the police or Safetyand
Security Services immediately.
OBSCENEPHONECALLS
The bestreactionis tosimply
hangup withoutsayinganything.
Report the incident to Safety
and SecurityServices so that
preventivestepscan be taken
tostop theincident from
happeningagain.
ByTOSHIKOIKEDA
Staff Reporter
'Openyourheart totheworldof
people, look at the earth through
their eyes .... Coming together
from all horizon, showing each
other wecare!' Thisisapartofthe
songsungby internationalstudents
during theInternational Dinnerlast
Saturday. Organizers pulled to-
gether the "Festivalof the World"
international dinner, the biggest
annual event sponsored by the
Association for InternationalRela-
tions.International and American
students worked togetherover the
last three months preparing food,
decoratingspaceandsellingall500
tickets.
In Campion Tower Ballroom
onthebigday,students workingin
jeans,T-shirts,or sweatshirts with
sneakers, one by one they disap-
peared,returningin their traditional
costumes:kimono,Chinese dress,
chogori,andsaree.
At 6 p.m., about 100 people
flooded into the ballroom. The
festivalbegan.
Food from 30 different coun-
tries awaited the guests. In the
huge,flag-drapedballroom,diners
enjoyedCaliforniarolls,roastlamb,
spring rolls, and jasmin rice on
candle-lit tables.
Exotic foreign dancers per-
formed on the front stage. Belly
dancers wearing colorful translu-
centdresses,portrayedimagesofa
mysterious South Pacific island.
Graceful,synchronized fan danc-
ers in Korean chogoris gave the
audience avisionof the fareast.
After four hours of breath-tak-
ing performances, people danced
to thecheerfulmusicofan African
band until1:00 a.m.
Inhis speech,William J.Sulli-
van,SJ,ihe presidentofSU, said,
"There are many students from
different cultures speaking differ-
ent languageson thiscampus. And
I'mverygrateful toall theinterna-
tionalstudents whomadethisevent
happen."
There's noplace you can eat
good food, enjoy great dancing,
and hear the live music for only
sevendollars,"saidoneparticipant
from North Seattle Community
College. Another diner from
Bellevue said, "I simply had a
wonderful time. Iam really glad
myfriendtoldmeabout thisevent."
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Exotic food, music, song
and bright colors highlight
annual International Dinner
2*lsJtQ/ The Seattle University
4\V Volunteer Center
' \ CX&* Room 210StudentUnion Building\J VJ Phone296-6035
Volunteering intensifies life,laughter
and fun.
Bea part of the Community
Challengeyourself
Put your skills and talents to work
Contact the Center for information on eventsand
programs here andabroad.
Office hours:
Monday thruThursday 11:00 to 4:00
Friday 11:00 to 2:00
rmaf iffft ;y. - , * j'/r^T;!
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Steve's
BROADWAY NEWS
Broadway&John 324-READ
B^^^W^^^TB V^9 I'■'"'*chicken marinated in teriyakisauce &grilled.
mW>' Xlml MMW jhtf'ml^^HjIHalf chickenmarinated in teriyakisauce&broiled.
V^^K^^^^KA^^^j^k^^^HBoneless chickencooked in curry sauce.
I#r>eet Ireiyaki 5>3
HHi3lB« \m MlAwl vflII
'
enilcr slnPs ofsirloin cookedin leriyakisauce.
Shredded beefgrilledwilh teriyakisauce.
IS^Bro^vay .BeefCurry $325325(betweenPike&RneStreets) Sukiyaki beeflopped wilhcurrysauce.
(206)3285629 .pork Teriyaki $y5
Rimnsl+lR1 Tender* juicypork broiled withleriyaki sauce.
Mon.-Satllar>Spm «Hinto Combo S560
Porkor beefleriyaki with filletchicken.
?«^ VJI "Combo $s"°firj Will Pork orbeef teriyaki with half chicken teriyaki.
ZiliV thiS "ExtraPork/Beef $I°°fcVW ad .Drinks 500
Soda,coffee, tea,or milk.
of thewomancarryingitsmacksof
the sexismstillinherentin theU.S.
Is anyone forcingmen to become
fathers?No.Menmake thelaws.
Asa society, wefail to provide
funding for aggressivesex educa-
tioninschools,birth control infor-
mationandsuppliesor even mini-
mal pre-natal care for the poor.
Now the government is backing
away from fundingabortions.What
options are left for poor women?
How much more will be paid in
welfaresupport,jailsanddestroyed
human potential? An upswing in
anti-abortionactivities hasn'tbeen
matchedby a surge insupportfor
public services.Pro-Lifers haven't
puttheirmoney wheretheirmouths
are.
Babies are indeed a precious
commodity. But as the limited
natural resources on our planet
dwindles,along withour ability to
feedourselves,it'smadnesstoinsist
thatunwantedchildrenbeaddedto
the swelling ranks of humanity.
The time may come when,due to
ecological disaster,it will be dic-
tated who can have children and
when.Butfor now,whenthechoice
toconceive is aprivatematter, the
choicenottogivebirthshouldalso
beprivate.Lifeornolife,themost
difficult ofdecisions,belongs with
the individual.
ing abortion. Individual choice
leavesopenavenues for differing
beliefs that might personally be
unacceptable. Pro-Life, however,
denies thisdiversity.
Ifa woman is strong enough to
experiencethelife-threateningbirth
process, thengiveupherbaby,her
choice should be supported. If a
woman decides to raise the child
herself,sheought togethelp todo
so. But if a woman decides, for
whatever reason, that this being
insideher will threatenher wayof
life,her decision to terminate her
pregnancyshouldalsoberespected.
Theideaofkillingwhatmightbe
babies isobscene. But the concept
of forcingchildren tobear children
is also obscene. It's a travesty to
expectyoung women,ill-prepared
physicallyandemotionally,tobear
unwanted babies. The cycles of
abuse, neglect and poverty con-
tinue. Another angry, unwanted
childgrowsuptobecomethehood-
lum that steals your stereo, that
sells sex for survival,thatlives on
the lowest of society. Try telling
these people that their lives are
sacredandhave meaning.
Aren't womencapableofdecid-
ing whether they can support an-
otherlifeornot?Taking(hischoice
outof the handsof those mostaf-
fected is wrong.Thatthelifeof the
fetushasmore regard than the life
By THERESA McßßffiN
Special to theSpectator
Babies, those soft, squirmy
bundlesofunconditional love,are
oneof thedeepestjoysof human
existence. Both the target and
source of future dreams, babies
represent an affirmation of love
and the promise of our continued
survival.Babiesaresospecial,their
unwanted absence orpresenceina
household canruin many lives.
If we truly believe that life is
sacred, then we would never ask
that ababy beborninto the world
unloved.
Science can tell us that lifedefi-
nitely ispresent in theunborn,but
the undecided issue of when hu-
man life begins belongs in the
realmsofphilosophy, theologyand
religion.Itbelongsintheheart,not
thecourthouse.
Astancethatmaintainsit'swrong
to abort a human life makes the
assumption that the unborn life is
human. There are powerful reli-
gious forces thatsay thisisso.But
there are other religious persua-
sions thatbelieveit'snot yetalife.
In theUnited States, where aplu-
ralityof faiths isprotected,differ-
ingviews shouldbe respected.
Supporting the right to choose
doesn'tnecessarilymeanadvocat-
It all comes down to responsibility
choice atall.
Some willsayonly therich will
getabortions ifitisillegal,because
they can go to another country.
Thatisanotherissue.Therichhave
alwaysgottenawaywith thingsthat
thepoorhaven't.Thatdoesn'tmake
those thingsright
The wayIlook at it,if making
abortion illegalcan stop onebaby
from beingkilled,it's worth it.
If a person kills someone they
riskharm.They takeresponsibility
for their acts.Onceagain itcomes
down toresponsibility.
The touchiest area of thisargu-
mentisincasesofrapeandincest.
Mypoint isfairly shortandsimple.
Rape is one of the most evil and
vicious acts aperson can commit,
but the baby didn't do anything
wrong.Two wrongs don'tmakea
right. So the abortionist iskilling
aninnocent person for what some-
oneelse did.Besides, the percent-
age ofabortions done because of
rapeor incest is minute.
Most argumentsfor abortionare
based on pain and inconvenience
tothemother.Idon
'
tmeantosound
cruel,butnobodysaidlifewasgoing
to be easy. The Jews suffered in
Nazi Germany, people starve in
Africa and the homeless suffer
everyday.
Myphilosophy teachersaid that
inthefirst trimester ofpregnancya
fetusisjustaglobofcells.What the
hellam I?
By DANNYMADDEN
ManagingEditor
Lastweek my 3 1/2month preg-
nant sister, Tammy, heard her
baby'sheartbeat for the first time.
While Tammy listened tothissound
of life,more thanone 3 1/2month-
old fetus was being murdered
somewhere in the country.
Yeah! that's right, Idid say
murder. OK, the cat's out of the
bag,Ioppose abortion. I'm not
somefanatical fundamentalist,Iam
anormal,everyday collegestudent
whodoesn'tlike toseeaninnocent
person dismembered because
somebodygothornyandlater said
oops!
Thepro-abortionargument, that
it'sawoman'sbodyandherchoice,
dodges the issue with incredible
denial.True,it'sher body,butnine
months of discomfort is hardlya
motive for murder.Irealizepreg-
nancy isnot easy atall,buton the
scale of pleasure and pain it is a
minordiscomfortcomparedtosuch
major sufferings as starvation or
mutilation. Basically, itall comes
down to responsibility. Take re-
sponsibility for your actions.
Thereisnolinebetweenconcep-
tionandadulthood whereaperson
can say a life suddently begins.
That leaves conceptionas theonly
plausible beginningoflife.
Ican only laugh when someone
tellsmelifebeginsatbirth. What's
the deal?Doesa woman possessa
magic vagina that miraculously
bestows life on a lifeless piece of
flesh.Youhave toadmit their view
isprettyperposterous.
Anotherargumentisthat thebaby
is going to come into amiserable
poor life,becauseMom can'tsup-
portit.Noone can predict the fu-
ture. We'renot gods who can de-
cide tooff someonebecause they're
going to bea little unhappy.This
argumentisablantant rationaliza-
tion.Everypersonhas toendurea
littlepainand suffering.
There is this novel little idea
calledadoption thatsupplies those
poor people who can't have chil-
dren with beautiful kids. Iknow
adoption is psychologically pain-
ful for themother. Abortion'snot?
Some say keeping Abortion le-
gal willkeepit safe and thatmak-
ingit illegal willmakeitadanger-
ous back-alley crime. Does that
mean we should make murder le-
gal? Ifsomeguy wants tomurder
hisbusiness partnerallhehas todo
istakehim tothehospitalandhave
itdone in a sterile efficient envi-
ronment.
The argument that the woman
will justgogetan illegalabortion
and risk death forgets one thing.
That woman has a choice. She
doesn't have to get the abortion.
She won't dieifshe doesn't getit
In an abortion the baby has no
Fifth fioor frenzy...
Last weekend the fifth floorof BellarmineHall
lookedlike a trailerhouse ina tornado.Some of the
floormembers and somevisitors fromXavier Hall
decided toimitate the Samsonite Gorrillaand treat
themselves tosome vandalism. What possesses
people todo this?Is it some sick wayofproving
manhood?Beatingup abathroom stalldoestend to
conjur up imagesof masculinity.
Then, to topit off, some ofthese wimps are letting
the whole floor take the flack for their acts.The
participants fromXavier are the lowestof the whole
bunch.They go destroy other peoples floors and
thengo back to theircleanundamaged hall. At least
the fifth floor vandalshave to live with their stupid
pet tricks. Come on guys.Redeem any integrity you
still have,and 'fess up. And while you're at it,
GROW UP!
Tenure triumph. ..
Rank and TenureBoardmembers will no longerbe
able to hide theprotective blanket ofuniversity
disclosurepolicies. TheSupreme Court tooka
positive step by ruling that tenure evaluationscan be
opened if bias is suspected. Thisis the wayit should
be.
Ifpeers aremaking decisions that affectcareers they
shouldhave to take responsibility for their state-
ments. Some say faculty members willbe less
honest and frank on theirdecision making. If that is
all the courage they have,then they should notbe in
theposition to make suchacrucial decision.
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Foreign policy
makers shroud
themselves in
secrecy. . .
Alittle over a yearago,during
the presidential campaign,Itook
anaction which many consider to
have been humiliating to myself
and to theUniversity.Irosein the
midst of Campion Ballroom and
challenged then-candidate George
Bush to respect the nature of an
educational institution enough to
adopt its norms by submitting
himself toquestions.Escorted from
the room,Ibecame acutely aware
thatpoliticsaspracticedtodaydoes
notintend toeducate but to indoc-
trinate;itrenounces thedialoguein
favorof thedemagogue.Through- "Theyshouldreallystart tocrack
downonpeoplewhousedrugs,no
matter whatfield they are in."
Brenda Long
CONNOLLY CENTER...
the intramural program.Iwant to
assureall studentsthatIwilldomy
best tokeepatleastonecourtavail-
able,however, that is not always
possible at this busy time of the
year.Tohelpassiststudents in this
matter,herearethefollowingdates
whereboth courtsare scheduled to
be reserved: February 1,7,8,14,
15, 21, 22 and possibly February
26 and 28. Note:Please call 296-
6441 for available weekendhours.
If any student, faculty or staff
have any questions concerning
schedulingor any questionsabout
Connolly Center, please do not
hesitate to callmeat 296-6400.
John Olmstead,
Facility Coordinator
University Sports
andhavelittleor nothingtodo with
maintenance or tuition:
1. Seattle University varsity
basketball practices andgames;
2.SeattleUniversity intramural;
3. Local/non-profit community
groups (Rotary Boy's and Girl's
Club,CentralAreaYouthAssocia-
tion,andYouthChallenge).Itmust
be noted that none of the above
groupspayrent.The freeuseofour
gym is a gesture of community
goodwill by the University.
4. SeattlePro-Am. Thisgroup
does rentgym space for about 100
hours from November through
March.
Ifullyunderstand the frustration
of having both gyms taken at the
same time,asIplay(onthecourts)
atthenoonhourandaminvolvedin
Connolly courts
available as
much as pos-
sible. . .
This letter is inresponse to the
(editorial)"Connollycrammed.."
(Spectator,1/18/90). Firstoff, the
firstsentence inthearticleisnotan
entirely true statement.It stated,
"Connolly basketball courts are
rented outtooutsidegroupstobring
money for maintenance,andsup-
posedly tokeepour tuitiondown."
The courtsarecurrentlybeingused
for the following functions only
HELMET LAWS.. .
"Well, within the league rules,
theyshouldnot benecessarilyrepri-
mandedbeyondtheletterof thelaw
as it appliestoeveryoneelse.Ifthe
lawdecidesthatheshouldgoto jail,
he shouldgo to jail. Heshouldn't
getanybreaksbecausehe'saceleb-
rity inSeattle."
Blame Mclntyre
Letusknow what you
think.Write to:
TheSpectator
Seattle University
Seattle, YVA 98122
Greg Beekman
"Seeing as they [athletes]arerole
modelsIdon't think they shouldbe
able to play professionally. They
should think oftheirrole,andthatis
most important. Peoplelook up to
them,especially thekids."
Taxpayers pay
the cost of hel-
metless riders.. .
This letter is in response toBill
C. Healy's letter which you tilled
"Legislators makemockery ofour
'FreeSociety..." (Spectator,1/25/
90). In his letter, Mr. Healy sug-
gested that the idea of reinstating
themandatoryhelmetlaw inWash-
ington not only goes against his
personalridingpreferencesbutthat
it isa violation ofhis "God-given
rights."Thelast thing theLegisla-
tureistrying todo ismakeamock-
ery of the people of Washington.
Rather,itistrying toprotectus,not
just protect those whoride motor-
cyclesandstand tosuffer grievous
injuries,butall ofus.
Allletters to theeditor mustbe 500 wordsor less, typedand
doublespaced,signedand mailedor delivered to theSpecta-
tor by noon Friday. All Letters must include a telephone
number and address.Letters will be published on a space
availablebasisandmay beeditedasneeded. Letters over500
wordsmayappearas guesteditorials. Efforts willbemadeto
contact thewriters of thesepieces.
responsible decisions regarding
wearingahelmetornot"Theonly
truly responsible decisions, both
for yourself,Mr.Healy,andfor the
restofus,is to wearahelmet.This
would spare you a horrible head
injury thatcouldbeprevented,and
spare the rest of us the cost of
puttingyouback togetherafter you
have the one bad accident that,
statistically speaking, each of us
willonedaybe in.
Iclose by urgingeveryone who
reads this letter tocall the legisla-
tive hot-line that Mr. Healy men-
tioned in his letter (1-800-562-
6000),and to write toyour legisla-
tor and the Lieutenant Governor
and to tell them all that you are
FOR amandatory helmet law.Not
only willthe lawallow motorcycle
riders to survive accidents to ride
again, it willprotect the rest of us
from unnecessary expense when
theyhaveanaccident.Clearly,itis
the responsible thing todo.
Eric D.Page
Itis virtually impossible in this
country to purchase personal in-
jury protection on a motorcycle
insurance policy because most
insurance company underwriters
seemotorcycles as toogreatarisk
toinsure.Thismayseemaproblem
only for the motorcycle rider and
purchaserof thesepoliciesuntilwe
examine theendresultof this lack
ofcoverage.Thequestion wemust
ask iswhowillpay for themedical
attention that is needed when a
motorcycle rider is ina traumatic
accident and there is no personal
injury protection coverage to pay
themedicalbills.If theother party
in theaccidentisat fault then their
insurance will pay,but if theyare
notat faultor if the motorcycle is
theonly vehicle involved,then the
medical bills mustbepaidat tax-
payerexpense.Thus,weallpayfor
thestubbornnessandso-called"free
spirit" of motorcycle riders who
refuse to wearahelmet.
Mr.Healysuggests that"respon-
siblecitizensshouldbeable tomake
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Barbara Hems
"Normalpeople can't get away
withbreaking lawslike that, andif
youare arolemodelaboutkeeping
yourbodyallcleanandgreatandin
shape,youshouldn'tbedoing that.
Ithink heshouldbebooted."
Kelly McKibben
"I think they should be repri-
manded. They brokethelaw."
DavidCox
"It doesn't look good for (pro
sports),plus (they are)rolemodels
forchildren. ButIthink if it ishis
firstdrugoffense,so theyshouldn't
banhim."
LETTERS...
Campus Comment..
FOREIGN POLICY...
CompiledbyKIMBARON
StaffRgporKr
PhotosbyMICHELEGLODE
Shouldproathletes
be allowed to
break drug and
alcohol laws and
continue playing
without repri-
mand?
Howmany gravesshallAmerican
dollars fill? As welookat theBer-
lin Wallcrashing down without a
shot,can we anylonger justify the
cynical support of an oppressive
andmurderousregime in thename
of "anti-communism?" Are the
alternativesreallyonlydeathsquads
or totalitarians?
What Iwould hope to find in
Seattle University students, staff
and faculty is not necessarily a
commitment to civil disobedience
or some letter writing campaign,
butatleast somerecognitionof our
power and responsibility. Such
recognition is frightening, for it
putsus withthedeadinElSalvador
and at the toast in Beijing, butI
know thatunless anduntilIaccept
thisresponsibility, thecynicism of
the status quo shall notbe dimin-
ished. Andinthe wordsofMacal-
uay, "The most frightful of all
spectacles,is thestrengthof civili-
zation without itsmercy."
John D.Whitney, SJ
out the aftermath of this eventI
often regretted my position butI
haveneverrenounced nordoubted
myaction;inthewordsofafamous
politicalprisoner,"Only silence is
shame."
Iwritenow,however,notmerely
torecalloldbattles,butbecause to
besilentatthis juncturewouldagain
be shameful. The foreign policy
makers within our government
shroud themselves in secrecy,
mistake power for authority, and
show contempt for world opinion
even as they prostrate themselves
before the latestGalluppoll.They
toast the butchers of students in
Beijing(andbaldfacedly lieabout
their contacts), while mouthing
moralistic platitudes as justifica-
tion for their invasion ofPanama.
OneneednotlikeManuelNoriega
to know that his nickel-and-dime
authoritarianism was nothing
compared tothebrutality ofDeng.
And whatofElSalvador? How
longshallAmericanbullets beused
tokill innocent men and women?
ByANNMARIEBERINGER
StaffReporter
Since ancient times, humans
have wanted to fly,and now that
we can, it is fascinating to see
how this ability developed. The
Museum of Flight near Boeing
field offers the opportunity for
fun and learning to people of all
ages.
The Museum of Flight is
dedicated to the preservation of
aircraft andrelated artifacts as well
as to the knowledge,enjoyment
andself-discoveryof flight.
The two main exhibition
portions of the Museum are the
Red Bam and the GreatGallery.
The BoeingCompany used the
Red Barn as its originalHandbuilt model airplanes, historical full-size aircraft, and modern wonders of aviation
are all housed In the Museum of Flight.
manufacturingplant as farback as
1909. In 1975, the Port of
Seattle donated the Red Barn to
theMuseum of Flight. By 1983,
it was completely restored and
ready to house exhibits tracing
aviation history from its earliest
beginnings through 1938.
The Red Barn has a warm,
rustic atmosphere and boasts
displays such as a restored 1917
Curtiss Jenny biplane, and a
working replica of the wind
tunnel used by the Wright
brothers.
"The Red Barn is the
Museum's backbone. Without
early flighthistory, the jets in ihe
[Great]Gallery would notexist,
"
said decent ThomasP.McEwcn.
The story of flight from
mythology to the early days of
woodand allmetal-aircraft to the
latest accomplishments in air and
spacetechnologyarechronicled in
theGreat Gallery.
This six-story steel and glass
exhibition hall displays 35 full
size aircraft with 22 of those
suspended from the space-frame
roof.
Overhead, the planesseem to
fly in formation making an
awesome spectacle. A replica of
the Wright brothers' original
glider shares space with an Air
Force F-5 supersonic fighter.
And a Douglas DC-3 acts as
centerpiece for this impressive
collection ofplanes.
"One of theglass walls can be
opened-that's how they got the
planes inside," said McEwen.
"Then they brought in a crane to
hoist them up," he added. It was
tricky because they had to know
exactly how many pounds each
chain and cable could hold
without letting the planesdrop."
The Museum founders have
created an atmosphere which
wouldbe interesting to everyone
from aeronautical engineers to
those whoseonly experiencewith
planes has been seeing them fly
overhead.
The most recent addition to
the Museumis aspecial room for
children called "The Hangar."
"This is not a play room. It
is here for educational purposes.
All the planesare hand-built and
have been flown outdoors. It's
fun for the kids,butour objective
is to educate them about flight
and about how planes work," said
McEwen.
In addition to the Red Barnand
Great Gallery, the Museum has a
268-scat theater andauditorium in
which short film are shown.
Currently, "Apollo: To the
Moon," and "Amelia Earhart:
Flights of Fancy," are showing.
Both film will run through
February18.
The Museum of Flight is
located in Seattle at 9404 East
Marginal Way South at the
southwest corner of Boeing
Field/King County International
Airport (site of Seattle's first
poweredairplane flight in 1910.)
Itisopendaily from 10:00 a.m.
-
5:00 p.m. and until 9:00 p.m.on
Thursdays.
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Museum preserves
airplane history
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¥)u'd like your roommates
awholelotbetter if theydidn't
showuponyourphonebill.
JohncalledChicago.AndycalledL.A.Orwasthat Pete?
Don't sweat it.Sortingout roommates iseasy whenyougetATSTCallManagerService.
Becausewithit,youcanallget your longdistancecharges listedseparately, eventhough
you share thesamephone number.Anditcosts younothing.
To findout moreaboutthefreeATSTCallManagerService,dial1800222-0300,ext.600.
It'llmake bothyourbillsand your roommatesmucheasier tolive with.
«,„.»„ ~^Z"The rightchoice.
Damascus graduated from the
Art Institute of Chicago in 1944
witha BFAandaMFA in 1947.
According to Damascus, he
went into teaching to keep from
starving as a painter. In the late
"Greek Passion" by Nicholas Damascus. About this
painting, he said, "I started out realistic and then
exploded out."
By DEBORAHMOORE
Staff Reporter
After spending39 years of his
life teaching atSeattle University
as a Professor of Art,Nicholas
"Nick" Damascus recently
announced his retirement inJune,
upon reaching his 70th birthday
in July.
"I'm notretiring," he jokingly
said. "I'm getting the boot."
According to Damascus, he
has not tried to be popular, and
especially withhis students.
"I go into my classes and try
to be as honest asIknow how. I
couldcare less about whether the
students like me or not. I'm
interested in content of courses
and students getting enthusiastic
about life," he said.
Damascus said he believes in
teaching in basics some
fundamentals of art, history,
theory and practice, and from
there students can go on to make
of their lives whatever they will.
"It's self-motivation,"
Damascus said. "That's where my
anger comes in. Iget tired of
students who constantly have
excuses."
According toChristopherFox,
philosophy major, Damascus
teaches byexample. Notonly did
he teach the freshman honors
class a lotabout artand life,he
basically frightened them, said
Fox.
"He was great. We call him
The Mad Greek," he said. "He
was so animatedandpassionate."
At the age of 8, Damascus
experienceda cripplingeffects of
a bone infection called
osteomyelitis. "I spent so many
years in hospitals that art became
an escape," he said. "But once I
became involved in it,Irealized
the need todevelop the mind."
4()'s and early SO's, Damascus
taught part-time at two art
schools. One was called the
Burnley Art School, today it is
the Art Institute of Seattle, the
other wascalledBroadwayEdison
Vocational School, whichis now
calledSeattle CentralCommunity
College. It was at SCCC where
Father Hayden A. Vachon, SJ,
former english professor and
founder of the firstartdepartment
in a Jesuituniversity, discovered
Damascus.
Impressed by Damascus'
Aristotelian method of thinking,
Vachonhired Damascus in1951,
according toDamascus.
In 1954, Vachon, Damascus
and other core personnel and
students of the Art Department
helped toproduce the first regular
television program at SU,called
"Let's Face It." Aired every
Wednesday on KOMO-TV,
according to Damascus, the
purpose of the show was to
demonstrate what the art
department was doing. They
taught the principles rather than
thestyles of art,and according to
Damascus, today he still does.
"I don't think you can teach
modern art," he said. "You can
only teach thebasics."
Heencouragesprospective and
undergraduate students to get a
good liberal arts education, no
matter what speciality they go
into.
About SU, he said, "I
honestly think it's an excellent
school onan undergraduatelevel.
This school isexcitingbecause of
the beauty of its diversity.
Students have individualaccess to
teachers."
About the art building, Buhr
Hall, "I've loved this rotten,
lizard's hall," he said. "Good
minds can transcend physical
surroundings."
As a result of smoking, he
came down with cancer in the
mouth that almost took his life
in 1967. Out of all the years he
hasbeen teaching here,he saidhe
has only missed 5 days. His
illness was not an impediment to
his teachingschedule,he said.
"I have loved working with
the faculty and students through
all the yearsatSU," he said.
Damascus said that he would
hope that after 39 years, he will
at leastbe able to have a room to
paint in at SU, after his
retirement. He saidhecan't afford
to pay for astudio withhis social
security since hehas no teachers'
retirement fund."Through my
own stupidity...," Damascus said.
"I thoughtIwould be dead by
now."
His definite retirement plans
include continuing to draw,paint
and bet on the horses at
Longacres Race Track. He said
the thrill of watchinga rider and
horse becoming one is exciting
for him to paint.
Three of his paintings are up
in the Turf Club atLongacres.
According to Jo Monda,
director of the SU summer
school, Damascus's retirement is
an inestimable loss.
"He maybe crippled,but he's
not crippled in the spirit," said
Monda. "He is theheart and soul
of the University. Hecared about
his students."
Director of Liberal Studies,
Mary M.Ridge, said Damascus
gave her advice to live by.
"Don't violate the 11th
Commandment,' in other words,
don't take yourself too seriously."
In response to these
statements, he said that all he
knows is that he drives students
byhisaltitude.
"Ilove lifebecause artandlife
areone,"he said. "Maybebecause
Iamcrippled,Ilove the powerof
life. Every morning, as Ibore a
tunnel throughGod's atmosphere,
Iexperiencethispowerof life."
According to William J.
Sullivan,SJ, presidentof Seattle
University, "Allof us at Seattle
U. are going to miss Nick's
special presence around the
campus. He's been a partof our
life and spirit for so many
wonderful years, butIhope, and ■
I'm confident that we will
continue to see a lot of him in
the future."
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ART EXHIBITS
1/3-2/25 1/29-2/4
Frank Lloyd Wright: Women in View, a festival
Preserving an Architectural of the performing arts.
Heritage. Location: Firehall Arts
Location: Seattle Art Museum, For more informationcall 875-
VolunteerPark 6210
Time: Tues-Sat 10 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Thurs. til 9 p.m., Sunday noon-5
p.m. MUSIC
Admission: $2 adults and $1
students and seniors.
1/18-3/11 2/2
Architecture in the House Juilliard String Quartet
Location: Seattle Art Museum Location: UW's Meany Theater
Time: Tues-Sat 10 a.m. -5 p.m.. Time: 8 p.m.
Thurs until 9 p.m., and Sun noon Tickets: $15
Admission: $2 adults. $1 students 2/13
and seniors and free general "Terezin Music Memorial
admissions on Thursdays. Project", music of the
Holocaust.
rwTFDTiIVMFNT Location: UWs Mcany TheaterENTERTAINME 1 Tjme: gpm
Admission: $7 general admission,
$4 students and seniors
Tickets: may be purchased at the
1/11-2/25 UW y% ticket office- call 543-
The Flying Karamazov 4880.
Brothers
Location: ACT, a contemporary 2/3
theater, 100 West Roy, Seattle. The 1990 UW Jazz Festival
Time: Thursday thru Sunday Location: UW's Meany Hall
Tickets: $10-$2O and may be Time: 8 p.m.
purchased through ACT's Box Tickets: $5 for students/seniors
Office or Ticketmaster. and $10 adults.
SPORTS
Harlem Globetrotters 2^2Location: TacomaDome WWF Superstars of
Time: 7:30 p.m. Wrestling
Tickets: $16.50/$l3/sll/$9. All Location: TacomaDome
seats reserved seatings. Time: 7:30 p.m.
y y I W The College Consortium for International
*m m Studies is composed of 170 American Collegesm Q| L 1 and Universities. About 1400 students panici-
W k y 1 pated in CCIS programs in 1988 89
STUDY IN IRELAND
Fall 1990
St. Patrick's College University of Limerick
Maynooth, Ireland llm.rlck,Inland
" Liberal Arts Program " Business Program Option" 30 StudentMaximum " International Student Village" 3.0 G.P.A.Required " 3.0 G.P.A. Required
SPONSORINGCOLLEGES
Keene State College,NH
Mohegan CommunityCollege
Prof. Berta Tatt
Eastern Washington State University
209 Hargreaves Hall
Cheney, WA 99004
(509) 359-2404
Other CCIS Programs: Italy, England, Scotland, Sweden,
Germany, Portugal,Greece, Israel, Spain,France,Mexico,
Ecuador,Colombia, China, Switzerland.
State's 18, which resulted in 21
more fieldgoal attempts for PSU.
Junior Allison Carmcr led all
scorers with 23 points and also
collected a game high nine
rebounds in the 91-64loss.
SU rebounded from Friday
night's contest to hand Puget
Sound a 65-51 defeat on the
Loggers' home court. The
contest was settled early as SU
led 33-12 fifteen minutes into the
game and werenever threatened.
Junior Lisa Hill led all scorers
with 21 as SU shot 44 percent
from the field. Senior Chris
McDonald and Carmcr had 13 a
piece to attribute to the balanced
scoring attack. Junior point
guard Yvette Smith shared
rebounding honors with UPS'
KeelyRunning as both collected
nine.
The upcoming week features
only one game,but itmay be the
most important one of the season
thus far for the Chieftains.
Western Washington travels to
SU as the Chieftains look to
avenge a loss to Western earlier
this month. The Lady Vikings
are currently ranked 7th
nationally, while SU has
remained 18lh for the past few
weeks.
SPORTS & RECREATION
Chieftains win nail-biter over St.Martins
had 12.
The Chieftains play St.
Martins again on Feb. 3 in
Lacey. Their nexthome game is
Feb.7 against UPS.
shot,butUPSagain recovered the
ball and Hansen scored the final
two points. Waite had 26points
for theChieftains,while Petersen
and junior EverettEdwards both
but with ten minutes left the
Saints madeacomeback and took
a one point lead. The game
seemed to be in St. Martins
control when senior EricPetersen
fouled Matt Miller who went to
the line to shoot one-and-one.
Miller was called for a lane
violation, thus giving the ball
back to the Chieftains. Senior
Tim Zylstra lobbed the ball to
Weatherford who was under the
basket, but Weatherford was
fouled on the play,settingup the
winning free throws.
"1 was really happy that we
won the game. HoweverIam
concerned about how we play in
the late stages of the game," said
head coach Bob Johnson. Junior
John King was 12 for 15 from
the floor for the Chieftains,
leadingallscorers with28.
Although the Chieftains won
Saturday, they didn't fare as well
the night before, losing to UPS
79-75. Foul trouble proved tobe
the kiss of death for the
Chieftains, although they led
most of the game. "It was
another one of thegames that we
let get away from us," said
Johnson.
The score was75-75 with less
than a minute to go and the
Chieftains had the ball. The
referees calleda charging foulon
sophomore Aaron Waite as he
made a 15 ft. jump shot, taking
away the twopoints for SU and
sendingUPS's Aaron Hansen to
the line to shootone-and-one. He
missed the free throw,but Nick
Klungel of UPS recovered the
rebound and was fouled. Klungel
made one of two free throws to
make the score 77-75. Charles
Miller rebounded for UPS,buthe
was also fouled. He missed the
Photo by Michcle Glode
Junior Joe Weatherford stretches for the rebound.
ByHEIDIELLIS
Sports Editor
Seattle University fans were
on theedgeof their seats Saturday
night when junior Joe
Weatherford's last second free
throws gave the Chieftains a one
point victory over St. Martins
College,69-68.
SUled throughout the game,
SU to face Western Tuesday
Senior Eric Petersen soars to the hoop.
Photo by Michcle Glodc
ByCLARKE TIBBITS
Staff Reporter
TheChieftains spent their last
two games on the road, traveling
toPortland to face Portland State
and Tacoma for a match up (
against UPS. A loss to Portland
Stateand a victory over UPS left
SU 11-3 in District 1play and
15-4overall.
SU traveled to Portland last
Friday to face Division IPSU.
The Chieftains fell behind early
and could never recover from a
44-22 halftime deficit. The
telling statistic in this game was
32 SU turnovers to Portland
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GiveOur
KidsRoom
ToGrow.
Washington's schoolsnow havethe fourth largestclass sizes
in thenation. Andthecrisis is only getting worse.
Our childrenneed morespace.Space to learn,grow and
prepare for the future.Ifwedon't dosomething toreduce class
sizes today,our kids won't beready for tomorrow.
Washington Education Association
Bill's OffBroadway
Pizza & Pasta House
725 East Pine on Capitol Hill
323-7200
Orders to go— 50C extra
Monday-Thursday: HA.M.— 12Midnight
Friday: 11A.M.— 1A.M.
Saturday: 12Noon— 1A.M.
Sunday: 12Noon—l2Midnight
OPEN 7 DAYS_AWE_EK__
i Bring inthis couponandreceive "
I $3.00 OFF !
Anylarge pizza with Student I.D. i
I Expires2/28/90
"
the road trips," Pcicrscn said.
"They wereagreatopportunity to
travel all over the United States
and see different parts of the
country with a wonderful group
ofpeople."
andplayingingames,Zylstra and
Petersen believe it was all worth
it. "I'll miss playing on a team,
playing in a league and the
competitive aspects that goalong
with it," Zylstra said. "I'll miss
Another memorable trip for
them was when the Chieftains
traveled toHawaii lastDecember
to play Chaminade and the
University of Hawaii. Friends
and family members of players,
including Zylstra and Petersen's
parents, also made the journey.
"That wasagreat trip because we
got to go outin a catamaranand
snorkelaroundalargecoralreef,"
Petersen said.
Now that their college
basketball careersarealmost over,
Zylstra andPetersen wouldlike to
see this season end with the
Chieftains in strong standing.
After the season has ended they
plan on continuing their
involvement with basketball,but
first plan to concentrate on their
education. Zylstra is graduating
this spring with a major in
General Studies, he plans on
playing in city leaguesand doing
some coaching. Petersen is a
secondary education/history
major. After graduatinghe would
like to teach high school history,
as wellascoachbasketball.
Although they have spent
long hours traveling, practicing
Photo by Michele Glode
ofexperiences,mostly from road
trips. "Kansas was a big one.
There was 15,000 people there
and that's the most people I've
ever played in front of. It was
just like big time college
basketball. Security guards
brought us out from the locker
room and people were throwing
stuff at us like popcorn, peanut
shells and cups. Kansas was
big," Zylstra said. "The
excitement about playingKansas,
then the defending national
champions, was intensified for us
because the game was taped tobe
played later that night on TV so
we got to watchourselves play,"
Petersen added.
Seniors Tim Zylstra and Eric Petersen.
By HEIDIELLIS
Sports Editor
When Eric Petersen was a
sophomore at Lynden High
School,he would frequently read
in the newspaper about Tim
Zylstra, a senior point guard for
Lynden Christian High School's
basketball team. Zylstraand his
Lynden Christian teammateswere
having a terrific season, finishing
third in statewith Zylstraearning
all-state honors. Petersen would
go on to finish his high school
basketball career as the all time
leading scorer for Lynden, and
they would also have some great
seasons. When Petersen was a
junior, Lynden captured third
place in the state tournament.
When he was a senior they
finished in secondplace.
Zylstra began his college
career at Centralia Community
College, where he played
basketball for two years. After
getting his associates degree he
worked for a year, and then
became the freshman basketball
coach atLyndenChristian. After
a year of coaching Zylstrabegan
thinking about going back to
school to get a degree. That's
when Petersen, then a junior at
Seattle University, suggested he
go to SU. "It was towards the
end of the summer. Isaid "Z",
wecould useanother point guard,
why don't you try to get
accepted?" Zylstra applied and
was accepted. Now, two years
later, they are both seniors and
well into the second half of their
last season as college basketball
players.
In the four years thatPetersen
has been a partof the basketball
program at SU,he has had some
memorable moments. Both he
and Zylstrahavecollected anarray
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The Seniors
Lynden duo finishing SU basketball careers
Washington and schools from
Canada, Idaho,andOregon. They
race in two person boats called
"dinghies", consisting of a
skipperandcrew. The boatsused
by SU are called "fj's" (flying
juniors).
The Chieftain's regattas are
held at the Leshi Marina located
on the University of Washington
campusand theChieftains hosta
race the 10th and 11th of this
month.
Members of the SU team are
Durke Demister, Stephanie
Rasck, Dan Allison, John
Dunlop, O'Sullivan, and
McCurly. The team is still
looking for anyone interested in
sailing. Contact University
Sports at 296-6400 if you are
interested.
SU sailors finish fourth
ByCHRIS THOMAS
StaffReporter
The SeattleUniversity Sailing
Teamis in full sail in this years
District One competition. Last
weekend the Chieftains
participated in a regatta which
was anelimination for theNelson
Rolche regatta in New Orleans.
Unfortunately for the SU sailors,
they will notbe traveling toNew
Orleansbecause therace was won
by theUniversityof Washington,
theChieftains finished fourth.
In April theChieftains willbe
hosting an all women's regatta,
and are optimistic that the team
of Ann McCurly and Katie
O'Sullivan will have a chance to
make it to nationals.
TheChieftains race in aleague
consisting of UW, Western
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINIII G CORPS
CASHINONGOODGRADES.
Ifyou'reafreshmanorsophomorewithgood
grades,apply now for a three-year or two-
yearscholarship.FromArmyROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees,plus $100per school
month.Theyalsopayoff withleadershipex-
perienceandofficer credentials impressive
to future employers.
Formore information,contact CPT
Susan Willard,296-6430.
ARMY ROTC
THESMARTESTCOLLEGE
COURSE YOD CAN TAKE.
Senior (sen* yer): i.Member of the I
1990 graduating class at Seattle University. \ ££^
2. One whois outstanding inhis or her field \
(major). 3. The older; designating a person of
Do you fit this . CyC^l
definition? \.
\ Class Committee^^—
%VV^^ needs you!
.^ To 9et involved with the fun' call Kathy CourtneyA^^\ at 296-6040 or stop by the Center for Leadershipm.^^*^ \ and Service, SUB 206. RSVP's appreciated by
/ Friday, February 9th.
Traditonalmusicplayedon a "Chinesepiano"
A festive LyonDance
Lotsoffood
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Andsingalongs
<$^> Photosby Michele Glode
FEATURES
The Chinese CultureAssociation celebratedthe Yearofthe Horse
onJanuary 26inBellarmine's1891room with...
HAPPY
NEW
YEAR !
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Inorder to better serve you,each week 5
out of 15 RepresentativeCouncil members
willkeep the campus updatedabout what ,
they are doing. The Rooter Bus to CWU
"Wally TabHt (Student-at-Large Rep.) is working on thecircu- |s nof going to the men's game
lationof theState of the Student (andhas collected about 100 sur- , - .   , nn~Xk. *^
veys). He isalso working on theL'Arche event with ASSU, as well <>n January 31St. It IS nOW going tO
as servingon the Presidential, Activities, and FoodService Com- the women's game on February 17th.
mittees. I*"LiZ LOVe (Graduate Rep.) isservingon thePresidential Advi-
sory Counciland the Rank and Tenure Committee. She isalso HuiO'Nani
attending the first meeting of theInternationalBusiness cluband Hawaii
she continues toencourage thegraduate voice in the State of the |fTQkes TwQ f<) Make
„
RjghtDance
Student.
"Shaunta Van BraCkle (Student-at-Large Rep.) is work- flj Hj
ing on theFoodService Committee and is W*
addressing issues for theChieftain, Marketplaceand theCave. II II
She isalsoState of the Student compiling and /f/^\\
collecting the finished S.O.S surveys. Ifyou want to filloneout,you [
stillcan! VjS3/
"Janet Schorr (Executive v.p> is working on theclub |n chieftain Lounge
Review Process, theClubDirectory, the State of the """*-*%!
Student and the ASSU Pamphlet. On Sat. Feb 3 frOITI 9-1
. Only $3!Music by Full Spectrum!
t* fPA(GTr V
Tl*p r^ntitm Page designedbySandi Macintosh
Game . 1
February 2nd from L'Arche is Coming! (w^e
L'Arche,acommunityof r^^^S I *& tjj^6:30-10:30 in Chieftain ****««** <üm people Jr\y£§iiscoming toshare their lives withS.U.on \/y^r *
AM|V Feb. 13-15, 1990. O *<Ct&
Vm/I^LT yO!! Everyoneis invited to the followingevents:
/^"V^v »Mon Feb.5 at 12- "The HeartHas itsReasons', A video describing the L'Arche
Come WatCn yOUr friendS "d^y^x ) community. EngineeringBuildingAuditorium.
r\r\r\ AnomiAt amhnrrncc J^i X/r^ «Tues. Feb.13 at12-"Sharing OurHearts" slideshow Presentationanaenemies e barrass /- f^l andforumfacilitatedbyJohn Whitney,SJ andNoah House.
4K«.m*AiwA« l»-li v«. iiiMlMI V V / Then, at7, "Hopefora Wounded World" KeynoteAddressTnemSeiVeS IT ll DeIUn!!«! byFr- DavldRotnrock'$*>founder of theTacomaL'Arche community.
c.mfi uAIiaMWu AliaMW,a...,:ii r^-..,:r^ C EngineeringBuildingAuditorium.Some DeverageSWill require V A^P*^^^-^ *Wed.Feb. 14- "What's It Uke UvinginaLArcheCommunity?- L'Archoy'&jgCjl membersmakecampus presentations.
I Identification. | \CxO^/h 8 am-Übrar yAuditorium only
__^__^_^ /\jr/)\ 9am-LibraryandEngineeringAuditorium
I Z 7~ ~T I I / /A 10am-Übrary andEngineeringAuditorium
Talk BaCk J 1] amUbrary Auditorium only
■piii/» iifrn/<« T/^ni/s ■<« 12-BrownBagLunch. ALLARE WELCOME. 1891 RoomInBellarmine Hall.IHIS WEEKS TOPIC IS: f^W^ 7-9:30- L'ArcheandSU Social Eventll Skits andaDJ Dance.
STATE OF THE STUDENT I I AU ARE WELCOME, Student UnionBunding
What do youbelieve is
the number one rr""ii7"D J7V" ■
DriOritV that ASSU iIOIK POCK V^OUpOn What doyoubelieveisthe numberone priority thatASSU I
should be working on? ! shouldbeworklngon? !
Fill out this couponand | |
drop it in any Talkßack ■ i
box (located next to i i
the SpeCtatOr bOXeS). Name:
~
Phone Number:■Areyou: f ]Student? I I Staff ?f I Faculty? I IAdministration?
Communication Interest
Group Gallery Walk. Feb. 1,
4:00 p.m. at the Kinsey Gallery,
first floor of the Casey Building.
Presentation on visual art as it
relates to communication, fol-
lowed by a gallery walk inPioneer
Square.
The Heart Has Its Reasons,
Feb. 5, noon at the Engineering
Building Auditorium. A video
describing the L'Arche community,
in which people with develop-
mental disabilities and their
assistants live together to share
their unique gifts. Call 296-6075.
Women and the Environ-
ment, Feb. 5, 6 p.m. at Elliott
Bay Book Co. Cafe. Environ-
mental activist Hazel Wolf, part of
the Women's Voices Women's
Vision, $8. Call 527-3696.
Writing Effective Resume/
Cover Letters, Feb. 6, 7:30
p.m. at Casey Commons, Learn
the written and unwritten rules of
cover letters and resumes, and find
out what recruiters are looking for.
Registration required. Call 296-
5794.
Broken Arrow, Feb. 6, 11:30
a.m. at Student Union Building.
Documentary discussing the plight
of Navaho and Hopi Native
Americans inNorthern Arizona.
Broken Arrow, Feb. 7, 6:30
p.m at Bellarmine Lobby.
Documentary discussing the plight
of Navaho and Hopi Native
Americans inNorthern Arizona.
Calcutta Volunteers Slide
Presentation, Feb. 7, 7 p.m. at
Campion Chapel. SU students
relate their experiences about
working with Mother Teresa's
sisters and brothers of charity in
Fallof 1989. Call 296-6030.
Central America's Conf-
lict's: US and European
Views, Feb. 7, noon at Lemieux
Library Auditorium. FeaturingDr.
Gary MacEoin, author of over 20
books on such topics as the
history of Northern Ireland and
Latin America. Call 296-5320.
Death or Life: Central
America's Options, Feb. 7,
7:30 p.m at Lemieux Library
Auditorium. Featuring Dr. Gary
MacEoin, author of over 20 book
on such topics as the history of
Northern Ireland and Latin
America. Call 296-5320.
No Easy Walk (1962-66),
Feb. 7, 3 p.m. at Bellarmine
Lobby. Television documentary
on the American civil rights
movement.
Calcutta Volunteers Slide
Presentation, Feb. 8, noon at
Library Auditorium and 7 p.m. at
Campion Chapel. SU students
relate their experiences about
working with Mother Teresa's
sisters and brothers of charity in
Fall of 1989. Call 296-6030.
Submit announcements to:
Seattle University
The Spectator
Broadway& Madison
Seattle, WA 98122
altn: Looking Ahead
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Looking Ahead
rWtHfcr 1
YJOEHOUsK
\eatekyO)
fn
Jrio&m JhriL
"323-3131»4226 E.Madision*
»5 Mln. fromSU»
WllGive You
SomethingTo
WriteHome About
If you've always wanted to Jr([l; kMI"M\\\ 'Attractionsget away for the Summer, <H*(MIlik II* j .Custodial
Disneylandcan offer you /X\\»\W
theexperienceof a \lY^H£^^^)Z. # ReSerVat'°n'St
lifetime. We currentlyhave iii^f * Front D° sk'BeU Servicesexcellent opportunities "^s^i&sS&zZ.—^\
throughout theMagic
* Costuming
Kingdom and the DisneylandHotH for bright
" Distribution
and enthusiastic individuals. Youiionjoy all the
"Ticket Sales
benefits of working atDisneyland including: You must be at least 17 yearsold and fully_ ... „,  ,«, available to work through the end of the Sum-" GoodMoney— Wages startingat $5.05 . B..  . mer. Housing willbe available.perhour"Fun After-W>rk Activities Get readytomake somememories this Sum-" LastingFriendships mer. All interested individuals shouldplan on at-
tendingan evening orientation prior to the inter-
You will alsobe able toexperienceall the great view.Please see your Student Placement Center
things Southern California has tooffer-from the for more information and sign-ups.
beaches andmountains to the exciting city life.
We currently have opportunities in:
'
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
" Food service February 7 &8"Merchandising I
Disneyland
I-  ii ii (){)(xiriuml\ krnpiowi
rjgfi £10.95 1
Two Medium 1 topping OriginalStyle
pizzas for only $10.95 plus tax
■ Street I
|Phone
'
Must be filled out to be valid One couponper pizza
Expires: 2/25/90
■ Valid at participating storesonly. Not validwith any other offsr. Customer paya sales tax
Iwhere applicable. Prices mayvary. Delivery areaiare limited toensure taledriving.Our
Idrivers carry less than $20.00. «n^ «m mbmmmM
Capitol Hill 322-0094
YOUMAY EARN $500 WKLY
STUFFINGenvelopesathome.
Noexp^Forfree info,sendself-
addressed stamped envelope
to:4421636thSt. W. Lancas-
tef,CA 93536
ftie Red Baltoon Company
seeks out going, flexible,pro-
fessional,and service-oriented
ndividua js to be a part of our
\/3lentfne;s Pay Team, Experi-
tinced drivers are needed to
cleiivef bouquets on February
14th. An exceptional driving
record is imperative. Wage
dependsonexperience;We$te
also hiring individuals to assist
Mi\ aballoongive-awayonFeb.
Bthand7ih;Pleaseapplyat300
E Pike Street Feb. Istor 2nd.
(RedBalloon Company,Cont.)
Wearealso seekingan experi-
enceddriver iodeliverbouquets
toour clienteleon apermanent
part-time basis. An exceptional
drivingrecordisimperative.Flex-
iblescheduies witheveningsand
Saturdaysrequired,Startingpay
$6-6.50perhour after30days.
Wearefanon-smokingcompany;
Ptease apply at 300 E. Pike
Street Feb; Istor 2nd;
SUMMER JOBS!
YMCACamp Orkila,onbeauti-
fulOrcas Islandis nowhiringall
suftirrjer positions: Directors,
counselors,teen, aquatics and
prbgnarn staff. On in the Chief-
tain, from9-4pm. For appica-
tiort,call382-5009-
ATTENTIONSIRING! Gov-
ernment jobs- yourarea.Many
immediate openings without
waiting list or test. $17,840
-
$69;485i Call1-602-838-8885;
EXT R7585
WINAHAWAIIANVACATION
OR BIG SCREEN TV PLUS
RAISEUPTO$1,400 INJUST
10DAYS!!!
Objecth/e:Fundraiser
Commitment:Minimal
Money:Raise $1,400
Cost:Zero investment
Campus organizations; clubs;
frats; sororities calf OCMC: t
(800) 932-0528/1 (800)
9508472. ext.10
BeaconHillNorth.Fiveminutes
Irpmcampus 1 & 2Bedrooms,
11/2bathrooms.h Spectacular
view, $350, $465; $560. 323-
4897.
DOMINO'S PIZZA DOUBLES
Attic Dance Attack
IsBack
The fun begins again
dancing, good music,great
hamburgers & drink.
14draughts, 16 bottled beers, originalhomemade
hamburgers, sandwiches,soupsand salads
